
PHILIPPIANS

WEEK 1, DAY 2

JOYFUL RELATIONSHIPS
Do you have what you need for today?
1. Your Bible
2. A notebook
3. Something to write with

Start today’s lesson by asking God to help 
you understand His Word.



Relationships with our family and friends can be so, so good. They can 
also be, well, not so great. The last few months have had you inside, 
living in close quarters with one another. Those relationships have likely 
been on a bit of a roller coaster lately.

When it comes to our relationships with other people, the Bible has a 
lot to say. Without Christ and His love in your life, it is impossible to love 
people the right way. Without Christ, other people can be annoying, 
and a source of frustration. People just get in the way. Without Christ, 
people exist to serve you.

What if you are a Christian? What kind of relationships are you 
supposed to have? And something even more important to consider 
today is what kind of relationships are you supposed to have with other 
believers? How are you supposed to think and feel about other people 
who are Christians?

Today in Philippians, we have an answer to that very question.

Today’s Big Idea: Christians should have 
joyful unity in their relationships with 

other believers.



Philippians 1:3-8 

  3 I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, 
4 always in every prayer of mine for you all making 

my prayer with joy, 
5 because of your partnership in the gospel from 

the first day until now.
6 And I am sure of this, that he who began a good 

work in you will bring it to completion at the day of 

Jesus Christ. 
7 It is right for me to feel this way about you 

all, because I hold you in my heart, for you 

are all partakers with me of grace, both in my 

imprisonment and in the defense and confirmation 

of the gospel. 
8 For God is my witness, how I yearn for you all with 

the affection of Christ Jesus.

Weekly Word Challenge 

This week you’re memorizing Philippians 1:6. Try 
to fill in the blanks and then write the whole verse 

again in your notebook. 

“For I am _______ of this very thing, that He who 
_________ a good work in ______ will _________ it 

until the day of Christ Jesus.”

v. 5 partnership: 
think working 
together. There 
is a desire to get 
along because of 
the shared goal 
of spreading the 
gospel.

v. 6 a good work 
in you: salvation is 
entirely God’s work. 
We are saved by 
grace alone and 
God helps us to 
grow to less like our 
sinful selves and to 
be more like Jesus. 
This is the good 
work 



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
What do you think the affection of Christ Jesus (v. 8) is all 
about? As you study God’s Word, it is REALLY important to 
slow down and think about what is being said. If you need 
help, mom or dad could be a great place to start. Study 

Bibles are a great tool as well, and our pastor’s is one of the 
best! Look up what he says and then write out a sentence like 

you were explaining it to another junior higher. 

YOUTH PASTOR OBSERVATIONS 
In these opening verses, we read that Paul is PRAYING for these 
believers. It’s a passionate prayer of

• gratitude
• joy
• affection
• longing, and even love

These are real prayers. This is Paul being genuine. Paul is concerned about 
the unity of these believers and the relationships they have with each other as 
believers. He wants these people that he loves so much to get along.

Paul is praying for their relationships. He knows the heart that is inside all of 
them, because his is the same. He knows the tendencies they have to fight with 
each other and be bothered by one another. But as they grow in Christ, Paul 
wants to encourage and preserve their unity.

We need to think about our relationships the same way. As we grow as 
Christians, we have to work (and work hard) at getting along with one another. 
And as young believers, it is so good for you to start thinking about this now!

Psalm 133:1 says that it is good and it is incredible when brothers (and sisters) 
who love God dwell in unity.

It’s important that we think the right way about one another. We should 
especially have joy for other believers. When we think about the other believers 
in our youth group, there should be a sense of joy! And there should be unity!



Notebook Time (Don’t forget to write your answers down!)
How would you describe your relationships with other Christians 
(friends or family)?

What was it that gave Paul this unity with the Philippian believers? What is it that 
could give you joy and unity with the other Christians in your life?

We can learn three things from Paul’s example:
1. Prayer increases our joy for others
2. The gospel increases our joy for others
3. The big picture increases our joy for others

1. Prayer increases our joy for others
Look at verses 3–4. Paul says, “I thank my God in all my remembrance…”

These are prayers of thanksgiving. Paul is thankful for these people because 
they showed him financial support. They sent Epaphroditus (4:18) to Paul with 
their support. But more than that, Paul is thankful for God’s grace to save him 
and these believers in Philippi.

Verse 3 tells us that every time Paul prays, he mentions these dear people in his 
prayer. And in verse 4, when he prays for them, it’s always with thankfulness. 
Instead of criticizing their faults, Paul chooses to think right. Instead of praying 
for God to fix them, He chooses to be joyful and grateful for these people. Paul 
doesn’t divide his prayer into praise and criticism. Paul is praying for ALL of them 
and praying for them OFTEN.

I wonder the last time you prayed for someone in junior high? When is the last 
time you prayed for the people in your small group? Or your leaders? I need 
prayer for sure!

Why do I ask this? Because something amazing happens—something divine 
happens when you pray for someone. God has a way of uniting our hearts to 
the people we pray for.

We need to pray for each other, even the people we don’t like. Paul didn’t just 
pray for his favorites. He didn’t just pray for those people that he really got 
along with. He didn’t just pray for his small group. He prayed for all of them.



And some of these people were fighting (we will get to that in a couple of 
weeks). Paul didn’t choose sides. He didn’t pray for the one he agreed with 
while neglecting the one he didn’t. He prayed for all of them.

Let me ask you, have you ever prayed for someone you didn’t really like? And 
not like imprecatory prayers of pain and judgment on them. I mean joyfully pray 
for them. Thanking God for who they are? Joyfully praying and thanking God 
for them? You should try it! Prayer transcends the barriers that divide people. 
Unity of God’s people is so important. We can’t be divided! Prayer is a good 
place to start growing in your relationships with other believers.

You want to have more joy for other believers than you do? Pray for them.

Notebook Time (Don’t forget to write your answers down!)
Make a list of three people that you want to start praying for. Write 
down their names and one thing about them that you can joyfully 
thank God for about them. Don’t overthink it.

2. The gospel increases our joy for others
Paul says that his prayer is full of joy when he prays for these Philippians. 
Why? The answer is in verse 5. Paul’s joy with these people springs from their 
partnership with him in the gospel.

Partnership is a word that is meant to make us think about really important 
relationships like:

• marriage
• family
• genuine and deep friendships
• business relationships
• citizenship

To Paul, the thing that united them the MOST is their partnership; their 
fellowship in gospel ministry. Paul says, “I have you in my heart. I long for you 
all with the affection of Christ.” Why? Because of the reality that they received 
Christ. Paul brought them the gospel and they responded. Their faith brought 
them into this unique special fellowship. That common bond brought Paul joy.

He isn’t going to focus on their faults and problems and weaknesses. Instead 
he is so grateful that they are brothers and sisters in Christ. He is joyful that they 
responded to the gospel and received the same forgiveness from sin and the 
peace that comes with a right relationship with God.



This is a family relationship. It’s the same close connection and why Paul 
has no problem calling them brothers and sisters like nine times throughout 
this letter. That’s why we still use that term today—brothers and sisters in 
Christ—because we are!

Not only were they saved, but they also continued to work in the ministry of 
sharing the gospel throughout Philippi. They are involved in Paul’s ministry of 
sharing the gospel.

So let’s ask ourselves some questions.
• Do we care about our friends here in XChange?
• Do we care if they’re saved or not?
• Do we care if they’re going to heaven? Going to hell?

And those friends of ours that are saved…
• Can we be joyful and grateful for them, that the gospel has come 

into their life too?
• Do we ever thank God that our friends are saved?
• Do we ever thank God for putting other people in our life that love 

Him?

If you want better relationship with other believers, pray for them and be 
grateful that the gospel has come into their life just as it has yours.

Notebook Time (Don’t forget to write your answers down!)
Who has God brought into your life that is a brother or sister in 
Christ? Even if the answer is just one person, praise God! Write  
down that person’s name in your notebook, and thank God for 
saving them!

3. The big picture increases our joy for 
others
Look at verses 6–7. Paul was grateful for the big picture.

What is that? The work that God was doing in the lives of these individuals, 
but more the growth of all the believers there in Philippi. It’s what God 
was doing in all of them! God was working in ALL the lives of the believers 
there. None of them were perfect. But God is!



We need to remember the big picture. Together, we’re a part of something 
big. God brought all of us together in our church. Especially as believers, 
God is working in all of our lives. Paul was confident that God would 
continue the work that He started. God saved them to grow them and 
mature them in faith.

We have that same truth today. Believers learn and grow and change in 
Christlikeness. You should be so grateful for the work that God is doing. 
The work that God began, in the way He saved you—He isn’t done. Jesus 
is working on you and growing you and growing all of us together. And he 
won’t stop until He comes back.

The big picture reminds us that God is doing something in all of us, and not 
just you. That makes it easier to be joyful in our relationships. It reminds us to 
be united too.

What did you learn?
As a Christian, you need to work on having joyful unity with 
other believers. It’s not always easy! But we can all work on 
it, and there are some things we can do to help.

• Pray for people.
• See the joy in gospel progress.
• Let the big picture of what God is doing in the lives of 

every believer grow your joy for others.

Give Me More!
Read Colossians 1:3–4. Do you notice how familiar 
this sounds? Write out all the similarities you see 
between this passage and Philippians 1:1–4. Paul 
actively prayed for other believers. Let’s learn from 
Paul’s example and pray for others!



Walking Wisely
How can you start a habit today of praying 
for other believers in your life? What 
practical steps do you need to take to start 
doing this?

Talking to God
Don’t end your time without spending a few minutes in prayer!

• Praise God for helping us understand how to have better 
relationships, especially with other believers.

• Ask God to help you be more faithful to pray for friends 
and family in your life.

• If you’re not a Christian, pray for God to help you 
understand the gospel and how Jesus dying on the cross 
for your sins is the best news ever.


